
Automatic coffee-espresso machine

TES60523RW
VeroAroma 500
Fully automatic espresso machine
titanium
TES60523RW

Included accessories
1 x scoop
1 x test strip
1 x connection hose for milk frother
1 x milk pipe

A variety of coffees at a glance. Quickly
and conveniently with just one touch of a
button, even for two cups at once if you
wish.
● Intelligent Heater inside: Perfect brewing temperature and full

aroma with the SensoFlow System
● Coffee variety at the touch of a button: Espresso, caffe

crema, cappuccino, caffe latte and latte macchiato. Quick and
convenient.

● Cappuccino: Any coffee or milk speciality at the touch of a
button - even two cups at the same time

● MilkClean: The entire milk system is cleaned at the touch of a
button. Quick, convenient and especially hygienic.

● CeramDrive: High-quality grinder made from non-wearing
ceramic

Technical Data
Dimensions of the product (mm) :  385 x 280 x 479
Dimensions of the packed product (HxWxD) (mm) :

 508 x 343 x 428
Pallet dimensions :  221 x 80 x 120
Standard number of units per pallet :  24
Net weight (kg) :  9.618
Gross weight (kg) :  10.8
Connection Rating (W) :  1500
Voltage (V) :  220-240
Frequency (Hz) :  50/60
Length electrical supply cord (cm) :  100.0
Plug type :  Gardy plug w/ earthing
Approval certificates :  CE, VDE
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Automatic coffee-espresso machine

TES60523RW
VeroAroma 500
Fully automatic espresso machine
titanium
TES60523RW

A variety of coffees at a glance. Quickly and
conveniently with just one touch of a button,
even for two cups at once if you wish.

Flavour

- "sensoFlow system" - Innovative heating system

- One-touch preparation: Espresso, Coffee, Cappuccino, Latte
Macchiato, Caffe Latte at the touch of a button

- AromaDouble Shot: Extra-strong coffee with less bitterness
thanks to two grinding and brewing processes

- Beverage temperature adjustable individually: Coffee: 3
grades,

- optional Brita water filter: Reduces the lime content of water
and filters substances affecting smell and taste

convenience

- cup size 5-level adjustable

- Coffee outlet height-adjustable: Up to 14,1 cm (max) high
Latte Macchiato glasses fit underneath

- Cappuccino: Prepare two cups simultaneously for all coffee
and milk specialities

- Removable 1.7 litre water tank

- Flexible milk solution: Decide for yourself if you prefer
connecting the no milk container or using any other container,
e.g. a milk carton

- Short user manual always at hand inside appliance

Performance

- ceramDrive: High-quality grinder made of wear-resistant
ceramic

- One-touch coffee milk specialities with especially fine-pored
milk froth thanks to an innovative milk frother

- In addition to beverages also available separately: milk foam,
warm milk, hot water

- Reduced heating-up time: fastest first cup!

- Water pump with 19 bar pressure

- Separate container for pre-grounded coffee

- with auto-off

- 15.000 cup warranty: Consistently high appliance quality from
the first cup to the 15,000th (valid for non-commercial use
within 24 months)

Hygiene

- Removable brewing unit: Easy and hygienic cleaning under
running water

- Complete emptying of all pipes after each brewing process

- Automatic quick rinse programme when switched on or off

- milkClean: Quick and convenient milk system cleaning - at the
touch of a button and with steam for optimum hygiene

- Milk frother removable and dishwasher-proof

- Drip tray and coffee grounds container removable and
dishwasher-proof

- Automatic cleaning and descaling programme

- Reminds in time of water filter change, descaling, cleaning

Miscellaneous

- Illumination for keys,

- Bean container with aroma protection lid (300 g volume)

- Grinding fineness adjustable (multi-level)

- Different display languages available

- Child safety lock: Unintended brewing process not possible

- Storage compartment for power cord (1 m)

- Wattage: 1500 W

Accessories

- Included accessories: 1 x scoop, 1 x test strip, 1 x connection
hose for milk frother, 1 x milk pipe

- Separately available accessories: cleaning tablets (TZ60001),
descaling tablets (TCZ8002), BRITA Intenza water filter
(TCZ7003), care set for fully-automatic espresso makers
(TCZ8004), insulated milk container (TCZ8009N)
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